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Gifts from the heart
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Volunteers help put together care packages for moms in need in time for Mother's Day

Staff photo by Lori M. NicholsLauren
Rose Albert Foundation founder Susan Rose (right) helps sisters Riley-Jo (left) and Skylar McKenna, of
Mantua, lift a cake, thanking the Star Touring and Riding Club for their help with the foundation's Mothers
Matter gift basket project Wednesday night. Below right, lsabel Muras, of Pitman, selects a product for one
of thousands of Mothers Matter gift baskets. Bottom left, Star Touring and Riding Club member Pat
Clerkin, of Pine Hill, sorts through hundreds of donated beauty products.

By Kaelin O'Connell

koconnell@sjnewsco.com

Bikers clad in leather vests squinted at every beauty product they unpacked from the stuffed cardboard
boxes in the Grenloch Community Center in Washington Township. Their large hands clumsily turned each
dainty bottle until an identifying clue jumped out, something to let them know what, exactly, they were
holding.

"You've got the body wash, the body spray, the body butter -- all I really know is the toothpaste and the
soap," said Mark Valentine of West Deptford.

Sometimes there were questions -- Is this green or teal? -- but eventually every lotion, lipstick and loofa
made it to its proper sorting table. From there, women sporting the same leather vests walked throughout the
rows of products, dropping one of each toiletry into beauty gift bags.
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It was Wednesday night at the Mothers Matter headquarters -- the night Chapter 287 of the Star Touring and
Riding Club volunteers to stuff bags for moms facing a tough Mother's Day. The Mothers Matter project is
run by the Lauren Rose Albert Foundation, a nonprofit started by Susan Rose of Camden County in honor
of her daughter, Lauren, a mother of three who died in a car accident in 1999. The foundation depends on
volunteers to get the bags ready in time for next week's deliveries.

"Low income moms or moms with a sick child or difficult challenge, the last thing they're going to do is
take care of themselves," Rose said. So volunteers deliver Mother's Day gifts to women's shelters, day cares,
hospital pediatric wards and the Ronald McDonald House -- 41 sites in all.

Beauty bags are filled with donations from Dollar Tree customers and collections from about 100 businesses
and schools throughout South Jersey. County contributors include Gloucester County College, Valero and
the West Deptford and Wedgwood women's clubs, among others.

The Mothers Matter project started in 2001 with just 265 gift baskets. This year, the goal is 2,500 bags -- a
number Rose worried about meeting until the Star Riders approached her to pitch in.
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Earlier this spring Kathy McKenna, a rider from Mantua, had met Rose at a women's health fair at
Gloucester County College. The women bonded over their shared experience of losing a child -- Rose's
daughter and McKenna's son -- and the partnership grew from there. McKenna said she was especially
drawn to the project because she knew the gift bags would be a welcome relief for harried mothers.

"Those parents are going through hell," she said.

When McKenna approached Star Riders' president, Frank Jennings, he welcomed the partnership with
Mothers Matter. Jennings even helped coordinate an added bonus -- when volunteers deliver packages the
day before Mother's Day, their cars will be flanked by a cavalry of up to 30 motorcycles.

"(The delivery) is really the joy after all the hard work -- this is why we do it," Rose said.

On Wednesday night, however, the volunteers were already enjoying the experience.

"It's been very rewarding," said Janet Lesko of Westville. "It's a lot of fun, and it's fun watching these big
biker dudes figure out what body butter is."
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